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he  prebent  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s   Beeline  Broking  Ltd,

3,   Vishwa    Complex,    Opposite    Jain   Derasar,    Navrangpura,

abad  (hereinafter referred to  as  the  appellant)  against  Order in

al    Noj    25/D/GNR/KP/2020-21    dated    30-09-2020    thereinafter

d to a; "I.xpng'J2ed ordejj'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Division-     Gandhinagar,     Gandhinagar     Commissionerate

aftei.leferredtoas"act/[7c7j.cads.j]gaL7£j]or.I.£7;'].

riefly )stated,   the  facts  of  the   case  is  that  the   appellant   are

d in p+oviding `Stockbroker Services' and are holding Service Tax

ration boo. AAGC80134PSD001.  They  are  availing Cenvat  Credit

duty Paid on Input services  as provided under the  Cenvat Credit

2004 thereinafter  referred to  as  CCR,  2004).  EA  2000  audit  on

cords  appellant  was  conducted for the  period  from April,  2016  to

2017. ;As   per  Revenue   Para   3   of  FAR  No.   577/2019-20   dated

2019,  it  was  observed  by  audit  officers  that    the  appellant  was

ed  in  broviding  non-taxable/Exempted  services  like  `Trading  of

s'   along  with  taxable   services   and  that  they  had   availed  full

t   credit   of  common   input   services   and   had   not   maintained

ate  reaprds  for  the  common  input  services  received  by  them.    As

ule 2 (6) of the CCR,  2004, `exempted services' includes services on

no  seivice  tax  is leviable  under Section 668  of the  Finance Act,

Sincei Trading  activity  is  specifically  included  in  the  exempted

es, it appeared that the appellant had to reverse the proportionate

at  Credit  availed  on  the  trading  activity  as  per  the  provisions  of

6 (3) of the  CCR,  2004.

A que+y  memo  dated  16.08.2019  was  issued to the  appellant wit,h

uest  tp pay  the  unpaid  Service  Tax.  The  appellant  vide  letters

27.08L2019  and  25.09.2019  did  not  agree  with the  audit  objection

grotlnd  that  the  service  t,ax .`levied  on  various  charges  by  the
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stock exchange  while  buying  and selling of the  shares  on behalf of the
I

clients(i as well   as on their own account had already been paid.  Fui.ther,

credit I.had  not  been  availed  or  utilized  on  shares  traded  for  their  own

accourit. Hence, Rule 6 (3) is not applicable in their case.

3.        trhe   appellant  was  issued  SCN  No.   205/19-20  dated  25.11.2019

from ri.No. VI/1(b)-111/IA/C-VIII/MIS/19-2o proposing to :

jecover    the    wrongly    availed    Cenvat    Credit    amounting    t,o

Rs.10,25,907/-under  Section  73  (1)`of the  Finance  Act,1994  read

dyith Rule  14 (1)  (ii) of the  CCR,  2004;

¢harge  and recover Interest under Section 75  of the  Finance Act,

i994 read with Rule  14 (1) (ii) of the CCR,  2004;

lil.      impose penalty under Section 78 (1) of the  Finance Act,1994 read

+ith Rule  15 (3) of the CCR, 2004.

4.       +he   SCN   was   ad]udicated   vide   the   Impugned   order   wherein

Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs.10,25,907/-was ordered to be  recovered
;

under!

®

Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance Act,  1994 read with Rule  14  (1)  (ii)

of the! CCR,  2004  along  with  interest  under  Section  75  of the  Finance

Act,1994.  Penalty of Rs.10,25,907/-was  also imposed  under Section  78

(1) of the Finance Act,1994 read with Rule  15 (3) of the CCR, 2004.

5.       Aggrieved with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  firm  has  filed

the inistant appeal on the following grounds:

They  purchase  and  sell security  and also  has  done  transaction

on  the  stock  exchange  in  their  own  name.  Thus,  there  is  no

element of service  involved  as the  activity  is for  self.  They  are

not  providilig  services  to  any  other person and  that trading of

shares on own account is not a service  and is  not covered undei.

the  definition  of exempted  services.  They  refer  to  the  Order  of
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the  rion'ble  Tribunal  in the  case  of M/s.Swastika  Investemart

Limitbd Vs.  Commissioner of C.Ex.,  & S.T,  Indore  (M.P).

No credit has been availed or utilized on :hares traded for their

own account. Hence, Rule 6 (3) is not applicable in their case.

The  activities  of purchase  and  sale  of shares  for  the  company

itself :cannot be treated as activity of trading of securities which

is covered within the  meaning. of exempted services.  So,  in case

a person purchase shares/securities, it is all investment activity

and ho reversal of Cenvat Credit is required.

The   I  ad]udicating    authority    has    completely    Ignored    the

fundamental  principle  that  in  order  to  levy  service  tax  there

should  be   a   service   provider   and   a   service   receiver.   In  the
(

pres6nt  case  they  cannot  be  termed  as  Service  Provider.    It  is

cleang that buying and selling of shares on own account does not
\

amo+nt to service as the  said activity is not for another person

which  is  the  condition  precedent  in  sub-section  44  of  Section

65D |of the  Finance Act,  1994.  So,  buying  and  selling shares  in

theii own account also does not amount to trading as defined in

Ruld 2 (e) of CCR, 20o4.

In    the    case    of    M/s.Swastika    Investemart    Limited    Vs.

Conimissioner   of   C.Ex.,    &   S.T,    Indore    (M.P)   the   Hon'ble

Tribhnal  vide   Order  datecl  3107.2019  held  that  buying  and

sell+g of shared in own account does not amount to trading as

defiried in Rule 2 (e) of the CCR, 2004 and set aside the demand

and |penalty.

The+ rely upon the Hon'ble Tribunal's order dated  15.04.2021in

a   similar   matter   of   Ace    Creative    learning   Pvt   Ltd   Vs.

Commissioner of Central Tax, Bengaluru South.
r

It  ij  clear  in  the  subject  mat,ter  that  they  are  not  a  trader  in

securities  and  the  question  of reversal  of  proportionate  credit

on c;ommon input services used for trading and output services,

under Rule 6 (3) (b) does not arise.

®
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viii)   They also rely upon Letter F.No.137/25/2011-Service Tax dated

;    3.8.2011  of the  CBIC.

ix)  I   As trading of share executed through Contract Note only which

includes  both  sale  and    purchase,  delay  charges  are  always

collected  through  separate  accounting.  The  delay  charges  ai.e

not in the  nature  of services  and  neither is  it  taxable  services

not  exempted  services,   hence,   no  input  credit  is  liable  to  be

reversed.

x)   i   The  extended  period  of  limitation  has  been  wrongly  invoked
i   and  substantial demand is barred by  limitation.  The  period  in

®

dispute  is  F.Y.   2016.17  and  F.Y.   2017-18  and  the  SCN  was

issued    on    25.11.2019    which    is    substantially    time-barred.

Suppression  cannot  be   alleged  as  they  have  been  regularly

filing   returns   and   have   provided   all   the   information   and

records  during  the  audit  and  the  SCN  is  an  outcome  of  the

audit. They rely upon decisions in various cases.

ersonal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on   16.09.2021   through

mode.   Shri  Mukesh  Laddha,   CA,   appeared  on  behalf  of  the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal

memo[andum   and   those   made   in   additional   submissions   during

hearirig.

have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

g  and  material  available  Con  records.      I  find  that  the  appellant.

are pdyviding taxable  as well as exempted/non-taxable  services and had

full    Cenvat    credit   on   common    inputs    services    and    not

ined separate  records for the common input services.  Therefore,

ice  has been issued to them proposing reversal of proportionate

Credit in terms of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR,  2004.
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ie   apbellant   have   contested   the   Issue   on   the   grouncls   that

of shares on their own account does not amount to service as the

ivity is not for another person which is the  condition precedent

section 44  of  Section  658  of the  Finance  Act,  1994.  So,  buying

llng shares in their own account also does not amount to trading

ned  in Rule  2  (e)  of CCR,  2004.  They  have  also  relied  upon  the

n    of   the    Hon'ble    Tribunal    in    the    case    of   M/sswastika

mart  Limited  Vs.  Commissioner  of  C.Ex.,   &  S.T,  Indore  (M.P)

e  Creative  learning  Pvt  Ltd  Vs.  Commissioner  of  Central  Tax,

uru Schth.

find   that   Rule   6   (1)   of  the   CCR,   2004   was   amended   w.e.f

016 vide  Notification No.13/201.6-CE  (NT)  dated  01.03.2016.   In

ended  Rule  6  (1),  Explanation  3  was  inserted  which  reads  as

(

"Fdr the purposes of this rule, exempted services as defined  in clause

(e),Iof  rule  2   shall   include  an  activity,   which  is   not  a   `sei.vice'   as

de4ned in section 65B(44) of the Finance Act,  t994."

n  viewl  of the    changes  brought  out  in  legal  provisions  through

cation ;No.   13/2016-CE  (NT)  dated  01.03.2016,  w.e.f    01.04.2016,

ted  services  also  included  an  activity  which  is  not  a  service `in

of  the  definition  given  in  Section  658(44)  of  the   Finance  Act,

AccorELingly,   the   exempted   services   referred   to   in   Rule   6   (3)

es an bctivity which is not a service. The period in dispute in the

nt   appeal  is   F.Y.   2016-17   and   FY.   2017-18   (upto  June,   2017).

quent|y,   the   issue   has   to   be   examined   i.n   the   light   of   the

sions  cif  the  amended  Rule  6  of  the  CCR,   2004.  The  trading  of

s by t,he appellant on their own account may not amount to service

ntended   by   the   appellant.   However,   from   01.04.2016,   for   t,he

se of Rule 6 of the  CCR,  2004, the appellant's activity of trading of

s   on  their   own   account   is   covered   by   the   scope   of  exempted
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8.2     [n view  of the  amended Rules,  it is  clear that the  appellant,  who

are pioviding taxable services as well as engaged in trading of shares on

their bwn account,  and had availed full Cenvat credit on common input

servides are liable to reverse the proportionate Cenvat credit in terms of

Rule 6 (3)/(3A) of the CCR,  2004.

8.3     As  regards  the  judgements  relied  upon  by  the  appellant,  I  find

same  are  not  applicable  to  the  facts  of  the  present  appeal

h  as  the judgement  in the  case  of   M/s.  Swastika  Investemart

Commissioner    of    C.Ex.,    &    S.T,    Indore    (M.P)    was
(

prondrnced in the context of Rule 6 of the CCR,  2004 as it stood prior to
)

its  arhendment w.e.f   01.04.2016.  I  further find  that  in  the  case  of Ace

Creative learning Pvt Ltd Vs.  Commissioner of Central Tax,'`Bengaluru
(

Soutlt,  there  is  no  reference  to  either  the    amended  Rule  6  (1)  of the

CCR,;  2004   or   Notification   No.    13/2016-CE   (NT)   dated   01.03.2016.

Therdfore,  the  said  judgement  is  distinguishable  from  the  facts  and

legal bosltlon involved in the present appeal.

9.       The  appellant  have  also  raised  the  issue  of  limitation.  In  this

regartl,  I find that the fact of the  appellant availing full  Cenvat  Credit

on  cdmmon  input  services  without  maintaining  separate  records  for
)

taxaque   services   and   exempted   services   came   to   the   notice   of  the

depaJtment  only  in  the  course  of the  audit  of the  appellant's  records.

The  ippellant    had  not  declared  to  the  department  the  fact  of  their

being   engaged   in   providing   taxable   services   as   well   as   exempted

servides  and  neither  was  the  fact  that  full  Cenvat  Credit  was  being

availtd  in  respect  of  common  input  services.    Non  furnishing  of  the

details/information in the statutory retu]'ns filed with the department is

clearly suppression of material facts from  the  department.  I,  therefore,

find that the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked.
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view 'of  the  above  discussions  and  the  material  available  on

I   reject  the   appeal   filed  by   the   appellant   and   upholcl  the

ed order.
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he  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

-_.`
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